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ABSTRACT 
Getting information about earnings is important for the parties who are interested in invest-
ment in a company. The purpose of this study is to examine the earnings persistence effect 
toward performance of Indonesian bank listed in Bursa Efek Indonesia (BEI), with com-
pany’s size as control variable. This study use a sample of Indonesian bank listed in BEI 
from 2007 to 2010. Bank’s financial performance is measured using seven indicators, namely 
Cash and Bank to Total Deposits (CBTD), Loan to Total Deposits (LTTD), Equity to Total 
Asset (ETTA), Operating Profit Margin (OPM), Net Profit Margin (NPM), Return on Equity 
(ROE), and Return on Investment (ROI) as dependent variables. Earnings persistence as the 
independent variable is the regression coefficient of Earning per Share at one year before t 
(EPSt-1) when it regressed toward EPSt. Bank size is used as control variable. The result of 
regression model indicates that earnings persistence influence the performance of Indonesian 
bank listed in BEI. Of the seven measures of bank performance, only LTTD and ROE are not 
influenced by earnings persistence. 
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PENGARUH PERSISTENSI LABA TERHADAP KINERJA KEUANGAN  
BANK YANG TERDAFTAR DI BURSA EFEK INDONESIA 
ABSTRAK 
Mendapatkan informasi terkait keuntungan perusahaan merupakan hal penting bagi pihak-pihak 
yang tertarik dalam investasi di suatu perusahaan. Tujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk menguji 
pengaruh persistensi laba terhadap kinerja bank di Indonesia yang terdaftar di Bursa Efek Indo-
nesia (BEI), dengan ukuran perusahaan sebagai variabel kontrol. Penelitian ini menggunakan 
sampel bank di Indonesia yang terdaftar di BEI dari tahun 2007sampai dengan 2010. Kinerja 
keuangan bank diukur menggunakan tujuh indikator, yaitu Cash and Bank to Total Deposits 
(CBTD), Loan to Total Deposits (LTTD), Equity to Total Asset (ETTA), Operating Profit 
Margin (OPM), Net Profit Margin (NPM), Return on Equity (ROE), dan Return on Invest-
ment (ROI) sebagai variabel dependen. Persistensi laba sebagai variabel independen adalah 
koefisien regresi Earning per Share satu tahun sebelumnya (EPSt-1) ketika diregresikan terha-
dap EPSt. Ukuran bank digunakan sebagai variabel kontrol. Hasil regresi menunjukkan bahwa 
persistensi laba mempengaruhi kinerja bank-bank di Indonesia yang terdaftar di BEI. Dari tujuh 
indikator kinerja bank, hanya LTTD dan ROE tidak dipengaruhi oleh persistensi laba. 
 
Kata Kunci: Persistensi Laba, Kinerja Keuangan. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The growing business world today indicates 
the presence of competition among the 
firms. Such competition led the company's 
management to provide confidence and 
show good performance in their activity. In 
general, the performance of a company is 
measured by its profitability (Penman in 
Sunarto 2008). The company that has a good 
net income (profit) will attract investors to 
invest in its stock while that with a low 
profit will lead investors to withdraw their 
investments. Thus, earnings quality reflects 
the earnings that continue in the future (sus-
tainable earnings) which is determined by 
the components of accruals and cash flows. 
Financial reports are used by manage-
ment to determine the conditions the com-
pany facing the company at that time. In re-
lation to this case, financial accounting stan-
dards (IAI 2010) No.1 states that the objec-
tive of financial statements is to provide in-
formation about the financial position, per-
formance, and cash flows of the company 
for the benefit of the majority of the users so 
that they can make economic decisions. This 
can also show top management accountabil-
ity in using resources entrusted to them. 
Earnings persistence is a measure of 
profit based on the views that the more sus-
tainable the earnings, the better their quality. 
For example, Penman, in Sunarto (2008) 
classifies it into two groups, namely sustain-
able earnings and unusual earnings. Earn-
ings are said to be persistent when they are 
good indicators for the future earnings gen-
erated by the company repeatedly in the long 
term (sustainable), while the unusual earn-
ings are those that are generated temporarily 
and not repeatedly so that they could not be 
good indicators of the future earnings 
(Sunarto 2008). Sloan in Sutopo (2005) used 
regression of the regression between ac-
counting profit of current period and future 
periods as a proxy for accounting earnings 
persistence. In this case, accounting profit is 
considered to be persistence, when the coef-
ficient of variation is smaller. Sloan also 
states that the accrual component of current 
earnings are less likely to recur or less per-
sistence to determine future earnings as they 
are accrual and deferred basis, as well as 
based on allocations and assessments that 
are subjective. Some analysts prefer to use 
operating cash flows as the determinant of 
the quality of the earnings because the cash 
flow is considered more persistent than the 
accrual component. They believe that the 
higher the ratio of operating cash flow to net 
income, the higher the quality of the earn-
ings. 
This study focuses only on earnings per-
sistence as the measure of earnings quality. 
No indication of earnings management 
means that the quality of earnings is good. 
Earnings persistence is measured based on 
the ability of current earnings to predict fu-
ture earnings. So, the current earnings are 
used to predict the future earnings by look-
ing at the real bank's financial statements. 
 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND 
HYPOTHESIS 
Definition of Earnings 
Profit (earnings) is the element of financial 
statement that is the most concern by the us-
ers because its amount can provide rich in-
formation regarding a company's overall per-
formance. In addition, profit is the increase in 
capital (net assets) from side transactions or 
irregular transactions of a business entity dur-
ing a certain period, except those arising from 
revenue or the owner's investment. 
Beside that, profit is used as a measure 
of a company’s performance or as the basis 
assessment of other measures such as stock 
per share. It consists of revenues and ex-
penses. By grouping items into revenues and 
expenses, the company can get the results of 
different measures of income, namely gross 
profit, operating profit, profit before tax and 
net profit. Profit in the financial statements 
is an indicator that can be used to measure 
the operating performance of a company. 
Both lenders and investors use profit to 
evaluate the performance of management, to 
predict earnings power and to predict the 
future earnings. 
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Earnings Quality 
Earnings in the financial statements are used 
by management to attract potential investors 
and borrowers so that these are managed in 
such a way by management to influence the 
final decision of such parties. This is consis-
tent with the signaling theory showing the 
tendency of information between manage-
ment and the outsides. Company’s internal 
parties in general have more information 
about the real condition of the company's 
current and future prospects than that of ex-
ternal parties. Therefore, the quality of ac-
counting earnings reported by management 
will be the main concern of outsiders. Qual-
ity accounting earnings is accounting earn-
ings with little or no impaired perception 
and can reflect the actual financial perform-
ance of companies (Wijayanti 2006). 
Hayn (1995) explains that impaired per-
ception in accounting earnings caused by 
transitory events or application of accrual 
accounting concept. Transitory events are 
events that happen at certain times and only 
affect the period of the incident. In this 
case, high-quality earnings are earnings that 
have relatively low variability or smooth 
earnings. In accounting research literature, 
there many definitions of earnings quality 
from the view points of togetherness and 
decision-making. 
Schipper and Vincent (2003) in Margani 
(2009) classify quality constructs of earn-
ings, based on the time series properties of 
earnings and the qualitative characteristics 
of the conceptual framework. The earnings 
relationships can be summarized as follows: 
1. Based on the time series properties of 
earnings, the qualitative characteristics of 
the conceptual framework, the relationship 
of accrual earnings and implementation de-
cisions. The persistence of earnings as earn-
ings quality is determined based on the per-
spective of its usefulness in decision making 
especially in equity valuation, for example, 
to predict future earnings. 
2. Earnings quality based on cash earnings 
accrual relationships that can be measured 
with a variety of measurements, namely: the 
ratio of operating cash to earnings, changes 
in total accruals, estimated abnormal / dis-
cretionary accruals (abnormal accruals / pol-
icy), and the estimation of accruals – cash 
relation. By using a measure of operating 
cash to earnings ratio, earnings quality is 
indicated by the closeness of income to op-
erating cash flow. 
3. Earnings quality could be based on quali-
tative concept of conceptual framework. 
Quality earnings are earnings that are useful 
in making decision, that are earnings that 
have the characteristics of relevance, reli-
ability and comparability or consistency. 
4. Earnings quality based on decision im-
plementation includes two approaches. 
 
Agency Theory 
Agency theory is based on the theory of the 
entity. A company is seen as an entity sepa-
rated from its owners and creditors. It 
means that there is separation between the 
management and the owner of company. 
Management to obtain the trust of the 
owner of the company to manage the com-
pany and management will be compensated 
for it. Agency theory also says that the ac-
tions taken are likely to maximize the value 
of the company if it is in the interests of the 
manager. Conflict of interest between man-
agers and owners arise when they try to 
maximize their own interests. Anthony and 
Govindarajan (in Diastity 2010) explains 
the agency relationship exists when one 
party (the principal) hire another person 
(agent) to perform a service. In doing so, 
the principal delegates the authority to 
make decisions to the agent. In agency the-
ory, the principal is shareholder and the 
agent is management of the company. 
Agent is assumed to get satisfaction not 
only from financial compensation but also 
from visible agency relationship, while the 
principal is assumed only interested in fi-
nancial returns derived from their invest-
ment in the company. Basically agency the-
ory is a model used to formulate the prob-
lems between management (agent) and 
owner (principal) (Sunarto 2008). 
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Concept of Earnings Persistence 
Earnings persistence is a measure of income 
based on the view that a sustainable profit is 
profit that has a better quality. The definition 
of earnings persistence according to (Sunarto 
2008, Fanani 2010, Djamaludin et al. 2010, 
and Margani 2009) distinguishes income into 
to groups, namely sustainable earnings and 
earnings unusual. The persistent earnings are 
earnings that have ability as a good indicator 
of the future earnings generated by the com-
pany repeatedly in the long term (sustain-
able), while the unusual earning is temporary 
generated earnings and it cannot be produced 
repeatedly, and therefore it cannot be used as 
a good indicator of future period earnings. 
 
Theory of Performance 
Performance measurement is a process to 
determine how well the business activities 
carried out in order to achieve strategic ob-
jectives, eliminate waste and present infor-
mation on timely basis to make continuous 
improvement. The purpose of performance 
measurement is to motivate employees to 
achieve the organization's objectives by 
complying with the standards of conduct that 
have been established before, in order to 
produce the desired actions and outcomes 
(Mulyadi 2001: 415-416). In the context of 
bank, the financial condition of a bank can 
be seen from the financial statements pre-
sented by the bank periodically. The finan-
cial statements also illustrate the perform-
ance of all banks for a period. 
 
Bank Performance 
Bank Financial statement is a form of man-
agement accountability to the parties con-
cerned with the performance of the banks 
achieved during a certain period (Ismail 
2009: 15). Financial performance is an 
analysis conducted to see the extent to which 
a company has implemented financial prin-




Size of the firm may influence how easy the 
firm to raise funds from the capital market, 
bargaining power in financial contracts and 
the scale of the costs and return. These lead 
bigger companies to produce higher profits. 
Machfoedz states that size of the company 
can be determined based on sales, total as-
sets, labor, etc., which all are highly corre-
lated (Diastity 2010). 
Based on this theory, the framework of 
thought can be described as Figure 1. Earn-
ings quality of banks is good when there is 
no indication of earnings management made 
by the bank. The management does not 
commit any fraud or manipulation on bank's 
financial statements. The good quality of 
earnings significantly affects bank perform-
ance, both internally and externally, because 
the banks are able to maintain the stability of 
the health of the bank itself. 
Based on the formulation of the prob-
lem, the purpose of the research and the 
theoretical basis, the hypothesis proposed in 
this study are as the following: 
H1: Earnings persistence affects the per-
formance, terms of CBTD (Cash and Bank 
to Total Deposits), of bank listed on the Ja-
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as the control variable. 
H2: Earnings persistence affects the per-
formance, ETTA (Equity to Total Assets), of 
bank listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange 
(IDX), with bank size as the control vari-
able. 
H3: Earnings persistence affects the per-
formance, LTTD (Loan to Total Deposits), 
of bank listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange 
(IDX), with bank size as the control variable 
H4: Earnings persistence affects the perform-
ance, OPM (Operating Profit Margin), of 
bank listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange 
(IDX), with bank size as the control variable. 
H5: Earnings persistence affects the per-
formance, NPM (Net Profit Margin), of bank 
listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange (IDX), 
with bank size as the control variable. 
H6: Earnings persistence affects the per-
formance, ROI (Return On Investment), of 
bank listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange 
(IDX), with bank size as the control vari-
able. 
H7: Earnings persistence affects the per-
formance, ROE (Return On Equity), of bank 
listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange (IDX), 




The research uses secondary data of finan-
cial statement and quantitative approach 
(2008). It uses the annual financial state-
ments of bank listed on the Indonesian Stock 
Exchange (IDX). 
Operational Definition and Variable 
Measurement 
There are three groups of variables used in 
this study, namely: the dependent variable, 
the independent variables, and the control 
variables (variables that are controlled or 
held constant so that the relationship be-
tween the independent variables and the de-
pendent variable is not influenced by other 
factors beyond those examined). 
1. Dependent variables 
The dependent variables are bank perform-
ance, measured using financial ratios from 
For example; it is ICMD which includes 
CBTD (Cash and Bank to Total Deposits), 
ETTA (Equity to Total Asset), LTTD (Loan 
to Total Deposits), OPM (Operating Profit 
Margin), NPM (Net Profit Margin), ROI 
(Return on Investment) and ROE (Return on 
Equity). This measurement is according to 
Handayani (2005) and Irham (2011). 
2. Independent variable 
The independent variable is earnings quality 
measured by the earnings persistence. This 
measurement is according to Fanani (2010), 
Djamaludin et al. (2010), and Margani 
(2009). 
It is assumed that good quality earnings re-
flect the actual earnings or earnings that are 
not managed for a specific interested party. 
In this study, earnings quality is measured 
using earnings persistence. Thus, earning 
persistence is an earnings measurement 
based on the view that sustainable earnings 
have good quality. It is measured using: 
Table 1 
Summary of Normality Test 
 
Model Normality test results 
No. Hypothesis 
Variable Dependent Significance Residual 
1 Hypothesis 1 Earnings persistence  CBTD 0.864 Normal 
2 Hypothesis 2 Earnings persistence  ETTA 0.348 Normal 
3 Hypothesis 3 Earnings persistence  LTTD 0.900 Normal 
4 Hypothesis 4 Earnings persistence  OPM 0.992 Normal 
5 Hypothesis 5 Earnings persistence  NPM 0.938 Normal 
6 Hypothesis 6 Earnings persistence  ROI 0.988 Normal 
7 Hypothesis 7 Earnings persistence  ROE 0.979 Normal 
Note: * Significant level α > 0.05. 
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EPSt = a + b EPSt-i + e, (1) 
where: 
a  = Constant 
e  = Time series variance of disturbance 
to income from accounting earnings 
EPSt  = EPS firm i at year t 
EPSt-i  = EPS firm i at one year before t. 
Based on equation 1, the residual (e) of the 
effect of previous earnings on current earn-
ings is obtained. The Residual values are 
then sought for their variants. The higher the 
residual value variance, the lower the quality 
of earnings will be. This means that profits 
are increasingly able to predict it own. 
3. Control variable 
The control variable is total assets.  
 
Population, Sample, and Sampling Tech-
nique 
The population is all the elements that can 
be used to make some conclusions. The 
population in this study is a bank listed in 
the Indonesia Stock Exchange, while the 
sample in this study is banking companies 
whose data on financial statements is avail-
able from 2007 - 2010 and published con-
secutively in rupiah. The data is collected 
from www.idx.co.id and Indonesian Capital 
Market Directory (ICMD). Sampling is con-
ducted using purposive sampling to obtain 
representative samples based on the prede-
termined criteria 
 
DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
Normality Test 
This study tests the normality of data using 
Kolmogorov Smirnov test (Imam 2011). 
Normality in this case is the normality of 
residual. Residual values are considered to 
be normal if the significant probability > 
0.05. Normality test aims to test whether the 
residuals of the regression models normally 
distributed or not. Regression model is good 
when the residual values are normally dis-
tributed. Summary of test results for normal-
ity is presented in Table 1. 
 
Hypothesis Testing 
The research hypotheses are tested using 
regression test (Imam 2011). Regression test 
results are summarized in Table 2. Based on 
the results in Table 2 shows that Bank finan-
cial ratios cover CBTD (Cash and Bank to 
Total Deposits), ETTA (Equity to Total As-
sets), LTTD (Loan to Total Deposits), OPM 
(Operating Profit Margin), NPM (Net Profit 
Table 2 
Summary of Regression Analysis Results of Earnings Persistence 
 
Value No. Hypothesis Independent Variables 
Dependent 
Variable t Sig. 
Conclusion 
Earnings persistence -2.037 0.048 Significant 1 
 
Hypothesis 1 
  TA 
CBTD 
3.880 0.000 Significant 
Earnings persistence -2.694 0.010 Significant 2 
 
Hypothesis 2 
  TA 
ETTA 
0.401 0.690 Not Significant 
Earnings persistence -0.477 0.636 Not Significant 3 
 
Hypothesis 3 
  TA 
LTTD 
-2.932 0.005 Significant 
Earnings persistence -3.146 0.003 Significant 4 
 
Hypothesis 4 
  TA 
OPM 
10.279 0.000 Significant 
Earnings persistence -2.331 0.024 Significant 5 
 
Hypothesis 5 
  TA 
NPM 
9.139 0.000 Significant 
Earnings persistence -2.227 0.031 Significant 6 
 
Hypothesis 6 
  TA 
ROI 
8.011 0.000 Significant 
7 Hypothesis 7 Earnings persistence -0.805 0.405 Not Significant 
    TA 
ROE 
8.385 0,000 Significant 
Note: α = 0.05. 
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Margin), ROI (Return on Investment) and 
ROE (Return on Equity). 
Based on the summary in Table 2, it ap-
pears that only CBTD, OPM, NPM, and ROI 
are influenced by earnings persistence, after 
controlling for the total assets of the bank. 
While earnings persistence does not affect 
ETTA, after controlling for the total asset of 
bank. In addition, earnings persistence, 
along with total asset as control variable, 
does not affect LTTD and ROE. 
 
CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION, SUG-
GESTION, AND LIMITATIONS 
This study aimed to analyze the effect of 
earnings persistence on corporate perform-
ance of commercial banks in Indonesia in the 
period from 2007 to 2010. In theory, the 
higher the quality of the earnings, the better 
the bank’s corporate performance. Therefore, 
better profit will attract more investors to in-
vest their funds. In this study, quality of earn-
ings is measured using earnings persistence. 
Accounting profit is considered to be persis-
tent if the coefficient of variation is small. 
Current accrual components of earnings is 
less likely to recur in the future or it is less 
persistent to determine future earnings as they 
are based on accrual and deferred basis, as 
well as the subjective allocations and assess-
ments. Some financial analysts prefer operat-
ing cash flows as a determinant of the quality 
of the earnings because the cash flow is con-
sidered more persistent than the accrual com-
ponent. They believe that the higher the ratio 
of operating cash flow to net income, the 
higher the quality of the earnings 
Based on the sampling criteria, the num-
ber of commercial banks in this study is 12 
commercial banks for 4 years, so the num-
bers of observations are 48 data. 
Based on the description above, it can be 
concluded that the persistence of earnings 
significantly influence future performance of 
banks in terms of CBTD, ETTA, OPM, 
NPM, and ROI so that hypothesis 1, hy-
pothesis 2, the hypothesis 4, hypothesis, and 
hypothesis 5, and hypothesis -6 can be ac-
cepted. While hypothesis 3 and hypothesis 7 
cannot be accepted as there is no significant 
impact of earnings persistence on bank per-
formance in terms of LTTD and ROE. 
The limitations and suggestions on this 
study are as follows: 
1. Originally, the data for prediction covers 
the period of 2010 - 2003, however much of 
the data is not complete for the year. There 
are only 12 bank1 with consistent date over 
2007 - 2010. 
2. The study focused only on earning persis-
tence as a measure of earnings quality. It is 
not combined with other measures of earn-
ings quality. Future research should under-
take other measures of earnings quality such 
as persistence, predictability, variability, 
smoothness, abnormal accruals, and accruals 
quality. 
3. This study used samples of commercial 
banks in Indonesia. Future researches are 
expected to do similar research using manu-
facturing firms so that they can obtain more 
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